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100 HIT THE BEACH: A WEEK IN THE SUNSHINE STATE FOR 16

Life actually is a beach from these two adjoining luxury townhomes in sunny Pompano 
Beach, Florida. This pair of elegant and spacious townhomes form the perfect vacation spot 
for family and friends or a family reunion. Each townhouse has four en-suite bedrooms 
and sleeps eight—that’s 16 guests total—and is equipped with top amenities and exquisite 
details. Each comes with garage parking for two cars and access to a shared clubhouse, 
fitness room, and fabulous pool. The location is awesome with watersports (jet ski, kayak, 
and paddleboard rentals) right across the street, and a beach just a few minutes further. 
The Pompano Beach Pier is four minutes away for fishing, shopping, and dining, and the 
beaches and nightlife of Fort Lauderdale are just a 10-minute drive. 

Available on mutually agreeable date. No smoking please. Maret families only please. 

Dimpy & Bikram Bakshi

101 NATIONALS GRAND-SLAM PACKAGE

Will superstar All-Star Bryce Harper lead the Nats to the playoffs this year? Come see for 
yourself with this awesome game-day package for four at spectacular Nationals Park. This 
all-access package starts with four on-field passes to watch batting practice and, if you’re 
lucky, the chance to collect autographs from your favorite players. Then, you won’t miss a 
pitch from your Delta Sky360 Club seats, where you’ll enjoy food, snacks, wine, and beer. 
Parking pass included—and so is a 2017 team-autographed baseball to remember your 
home run day. 

Tickets based on availability for a mutually agreed upon date for the 2018 season. Excludes 
Opening Day, Diamond, Marquee, and Prime games, as well as post-season games. 
Winner must contact Nationals by June 1, 2018. Batting practice subject to availability 
based on team practice schedules and/or weather.

Roxanne & Alan Gottlieb

102 FOOD TRUCK PARTY FOR 50

Get ready to be the most popular family on your block when two of DC’s hottest food 
trucks roll up to your door for a party for up to 50 guests. And the best part? You get to 
choose the trucks! Do you want comfort food from the mac-and-cheese truck? Lobster 
rolls from a beach shack on wheels? Or maybe you’re more of a milk-and-cookie type? Just 
imagine the delicious possibilities. The prize also includes a bartender and a case of wine to 
make your festivities complete. 

Trucks subject to availability.

Mary & Jeff Zients
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103 SWOON WITH HARRY STYLES: 10 TIX TO HIS JUNE 24 CONCERT

For real! Ten lucky rockers get to swoon over the former One Direction heartthrob, Harry 
Styles, as he woos his fans at the Capital One Arena on June 24, 2018. And you’ll avoid the 
screaming fans, since you’ll be watching Harry rock the sold-out crowd from the comfort of 
the Danaher Corporation’s suite, complete with catered food, drinks, and snacks. Arrive on 
time to catch the opening act: country rocker Kacey Musgraves. For some, difficult parking 
is a sign of the times—but not your problem, since you’ve got two parking passes included. 
Bam!

Danaher Corporation, Leigh & Dan Comas, Angie & Tom Lalor

104 THE GREAT ESCAPE: A WEEK IN DEER VALLEY FOR SUNDANCE

Ever imagine hobnobbing with Hollywood stars and filmmakers over morning lattes during 
the Sundance Film Festival? Here’s your chance. A beautiful two-bedroom townhome in 
Deer Valley is yours for the asking during one of the most desired weeks of the year. Spend 
your week just a five-minute walk from ski lifts that will take you up Utah’s finest slopes, 
and a brief walk to the sweet and cozy Silver Lake Village; and enjoy expansive views of 
Park City and Empire Pass that are to die for. The townhome sleeps six; the possibilities for 
your vacation are infinite. 

Available exclusively during the Sundance Film Festival in January 2019. Maret families 
only please. Non-transferable.

Darya & Vali Nasr

105 FOUR TICKETS TO THE MUSICAL HAMILTON — AT THE KENNEDY CENTER

You’re gonna be in the room where it happens! The acclaimed, exalted, most-loved musical 
of our times, Lin Manuel Miranda’s electrifying Hamilton, is coming to the Kennedy Center 
in June. Tickets are already impossible to come by—but we’ve got four for you! Make a 
Foggy Bottom night of it with two rooms at Hotel Hive (DC’s first micro hotel and within 
walking distance to the Kennedy Center). A chance like this doesn’t come around very 
often—so make sure you’re not throwing away your shot!

Ticket details to be coordinated with Senator Chris Dodd immediately after the Auction. 
Some flexibility on dates may be required and is appreciated.

Mai & Jim Abdo, Senator Chris Dodd & Jackie Clegg Dodd, Jackie & Nicholas Perrins
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106 WINE + DINE! COCKTAILS FOR 40 AT BAR A VIN

Feel like throwing a fabulous cocktail party, but can’t get past the evite? Problem solved. 
Your 40 guests will be wined and dined at the charming Bar a Vin in Georgetown’s 
wonderful French bistro, Chez Billy Sud. For three glorious hours, your party of 40 can cozy 
up at the fireplace or mingle at the copper-topped bar and enjoy some of the finest wine and 
dining selections in the city. Cheers!

Available on weeknights only and includes all food and beverages, taxes, and gratuity. Party 
duration three hours; four weeks minimum advance booking; subject to availability.

Blythe & Ian Hilton, Mai & Jim Abdo

107 SLAM-DUNK NIGHT OUT APRIL 12: WIZARDS VS CELTICS FOR 12

The Washington Wizards will face their playoff rivals, the loathsome Boston Celtics, on 
Tuesday, April 10, 2018. Come watch All-Stars John Wall and Bradley Beal—the first 
Wizards All-Star duo in a decade—take on Kyrie Irving and the Celtics. Your team of 12 
guests will cheer on the Wizards from the comfort of the Danaher Corporation’s suite, 
enjoying catered food, drinks, and snacks! Two parking passes included. Score! You’ll never 
rebound from this awesome night out! 

Danaher Corporation, Leigh & Dan Comas, Angie & Tom Lalor

108 REJUVENATE WITH SIX NIGHTS OF LUXURY AT CANYON RANCH 

You’re worth it! Nothing says luxury quite like the ultimate Wellness Retreat of Canyon 
Ranch, where two guests will spend seven days and six nights relaxing and rejuvenating, 
pampered with the finest in healthy dining, exercise, and spa services. Choose between the 
Tucson resort, nestled in Arizona’s Sonoran Desert; or the Lenox location, tucked in the 
Berkshires. Your prize includes two $500 resort credits towards spa and wellness services 
(advanced restorative touch therapy, anyone?), and there are also dozens of complimentary 
fitness and yoga classes, cooking demonstrations, hikes, art classes, biking excursions, and 
more. Three meals a day are included. Let the cucumber facials begin! 

Expires February 24, 2019. Contiguous six-night stay for two, subject to availability. 
Includes transportation to/from the airport. Holiday blackout dates apply.

Canyon Ranch, Melinda Bush, Dr. Dondi Dahlgaard & Mark Schoenfeld
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109 SALON DINNER WITH MARJO TALBOTT + AMBASSADOR SUSAN RICE @ HALCYON HOUSE

Enjoy an intimate evening of smart conversation with Head of School Marjo Talbott and 
President Obama’s former National Security Advisor Susan Rice. Susan, a Maret parent, 
also served as ambassador to the United Nations, and her political insight will make for 
once-in-a-lifetime dinner conversation. Ten dinner guests will join Marjo Talbott and Susan 
Rice (along with their spouses, Mark Vershbow and Ian Cameron), and enjoy cocktails, 
hors d’oeuvres, and a sublime three-course gourmet dinner catered by the incredible and 
impeccable Susan Gage. The setting for your unforgettable evening is the stunning, historic 
Halcyon House in Georgetown. 

Mutually agreeable date; expires February 24, 2019

Marjo Talbott, Susan Rice & Ian Cameron, Kate Goodall, Halcyon House, Susan Gage Caterers

110 IN THE P!NK! A SWEET SUITE FOR 18 TO P!NK’S APRIL 16 CONCERT

You won’t be saying “what about us” when your party of 18 is suite-side at the Capital One 
Arena for pop superstar P!nk’s sold-out concert on Monday, April 16, 2018—part of her 
fierce Beautiful Trauma Tour. There is no better way to rock to P!nk’s smash pop ballads 
than from your very own private Lexus Level Suite. Your evening includes catered food, 
drinks, snacks, and two parking passes. As P!nk would shout, she’s coming up, so you better 
get this party started!

Tracy & Adam Bernstein, Rebeca & Aaron Sterling, Sylvia & Frank White

111 FUND-A-SCHOLAR

One of the highlights of the evening, Fund-a-Scholar directly supports Maret’s financial 
aid program. In its 14th year, this is one of the most moving moments to see the incredibly 
generous and widespread participation and shared commitment to a diverse, talented 
student body and an equitable and inclusive community. Fund-a-Scholar gifts contribute 
well over half of what’s raised at the Auction. Total proceeds from the Auction support 
approximately 18% of Maret’s financial aid budget each year. Thanks to your support of the 
Auction and Fund-a-Scholar, the financial aid budget continues to grow as Maret strives to 
meet the increasing demand for assistance.

Please raise your bid card at the level of $10,000, $5,000, $2,500, $1,500, $1,000, $500, 
$250, or $100. Multiple bids are of course more than welcome if you’re looking to make a 
larger contribution! Please consider what size gift is meaningful to you. All contributions 
make a difference in the lives of so many of our young scholars. In fact, every dollar that you 
contribute at the Auction will support the financial aid budget for the 2018–2019 school 
year. The evening’s success will impact financial aid decisions made this spring.



112 PUPPY LOVE: YOUR OWN CHIHUAHUA PUPPY

Charlie Brown taught us that “Happiness is a warm puppy”—so here’s your chance to hold 
happiness in your hands! No one loves you like a dog loves you, and you can have your very 
own! Maret parent and vet extraordinaire, Dr. Dondi Dahlgaard, has personally selected the 
perfect Chihuahua puppy—AKC registered and guaranteed adorable. She will also make 
the transition to your home as easy as possible: the pup comes complete with in-home 
Puppy 101 sessions with Dr. Dondi to help prepare for puppy’s arrival, as well as training 
books, pen, travel carrier, leash, food, dog bed, toys, and more. This package also includes one 
year of wellness care (including vaccines and deworming). This puppy also comes with Dr. 
Dondi’s cell phone number and 24/7 access for assistance regarding questions and concerns. 
Don’t know how to train a puppy? You will soon be an expert—because your prize includes 
the Junior Diplomat Puppy Training Package! It’s an 8- to 16-week program that will help 
you and your puppy start off on the right paw, covering everything from housebreaking and 
crate training to walking on a leash. (Please note: Those who don’t want a puppy are warned 
not to look at the pooch—too irresistible!)

Winner agrees to have puppy spayed/neutered within the first year and will return to  
Dr. Dondi within six weeks if re-homing is needed.

Dr. Dondi Dahlgaard & Mark Schoenfeld, The Diplomatic Dog

113 RED CARPET MOVIE NIGHT: AN EXCLUSIVE UNION MARKET EXPERIENCE FOR 40 

Take movie night to the next level when your party of 40 guests enjoys your own private 
screening of a selected movie at Union Market’s hip pop-up theater Angelika, a three-screen 
micro-cinema that combines cutting-edge tech and luxury movie-going. Movie concessions 
are included in your event, but save room! After the film, your guests will walk to the stylin’ 
tasting room and distillery, Cotton & Reed, where you learn about the distillation process 
while enjoying crafted cocktails and passed food provided by Bidwell Restaurant, a Michelin 
Bib Gourmand recipient. Critics agree: Union Market has transformed northeast DC into 
the hottest gourmet and arts spot in the city—and you’ll be in the front row. 

Mutually agreeable night; Sunday through Thursday preferred. Cotton & Reed reception 
limited to two hours.

Jodie McLean & Pierre de Lucy
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114 LIVING THE DREAM WITH EXCLUSIVE RESORTS

Private villa, anyone? For seven nights, you and your guests will enjoy the benefits of the 
world’s leading members-only luxury club, Exclusive Resorts. From the slopes of Lake 
Tahoe to the shores of Grand Cayman, from the beaches of Los Cabos to the exotic jungles 
of Peninsula Papagayo in Costa Rica—pick one of the spacious multimillion-dollar private 
residences and make it the getaway that dreams are made of. You and your guests (yes, some 
residences have three to five bedrooms and can accommodate up to 10 guests) will enjoy all 
the services and privileges of a luxury resort. Somewhere glam, there’s a private pool waiting 
for you. Check out this link to learn more about all the amazing vacation homes you can 
choose from, and start dreaming of your stunning getaway right now—www.exclusiveresorts.
com/Charity

Choose your Exclusive Resorts vacation in one of these locations:
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
Lake Tahoe, California
Los Cabos, Mexico
Peninsula Papagayo, Costa Rica
Real Del Mar, Puerto Vallarta, Mexico
Scottsdale, Arizona
Sea Island, Georgia
Steamboat Springs, Colorado

Expiration: Travel must occur within one year from February 24, 2018; booking must 
occur within 90 days of last day in residence. Subject to availability; holiday weeks excluded 
(Christmas, New Year’s, President’s Day, Spring Break, Fourth of July, Thanksgiving).

Exclusive Resorts, Dipa Mehta & Mark Nelson

115 THIS JUST IN: BEHIND THE SCENES AT CNN’S “STATE OF THE UNION” WITH JAKE TAPPER

CNN Anchor and Chief Washington Correspondent Jake Tapper is one of the most 
respected journalists in Washington, with a keen take on politics and life inside the Trump 
White House. Join Jake behind the scenes as he tapes CNN’s “State of the Union,” the 
award-winning Sunday show featuring the top newsmakers of the day. You and your guests 
(four total) will be in the CNN studios as news breaks and Jake goes mano-a-mano with 
the biggest names in politics. After the show, you and your guests can break it all down with 
Jake and Jennifer Tapper—Maret parents—during dinner at their favorite neighborhood 
restaurant, Buck’s Camping & Fishing.

Mutually agreeable date; Maret families only please.

Jake & Jennifer Tapper



116 A WEEK OF FAMILY FUN AT A LUXURY VILLA IN ST. JAMES, BARBADOS

Ever feel like you need to escape to a private Caribbean villa? Start packing! The incredible 
Bon Vivant Villa on the sunny island of Barbados is yours for a week. From the moment 
you drive through the gates of this stunning, lush, and expansive two-acre property and 
greet the lovely staff (including chefs, housekeepers, and butler), you’ll realize you’re 
somewhere incredible. The lavish nine-bedroom, nine-bath stone villa is an open-air design 
centered around a glorious courtyard overlooking a 50-foot pool, jacuzzi, and gazebo. It’s 
only a five-minute walk to lovely Sandy Lane Beach, and nearby you can play 45 holes of 
championship golf. And the incredible property is designed for family fun: it includes a 
floodlit basketball/badminton court, kids’ playhouse, trampoline, ping-pong, shuffleboard, 
exercise equipment, and more. And the onsite house manager is there to help you book 
nearby activities, including scuba diving, horseback riding, deep sea fishing, water skiing,  
and even rum tours. You simply must check out the website for photos and more details: 
www.bonvivantvilla.com. A great opportunity for multiple families or couples!

Available June through August 2018; gratuity for staff not included. Maret families only 
please. 

Friend of Maret, Renee & Larry Footer

117 ROCKIN’ WITH THE RED-HOT CAPS IN THE OWNERS’ BOX

Score the coolest seats in town for the hottest team on ice, the red-hot Capitals! Fans 
know any Caps game at the Capital One Arena is an awesome night out, but nothing can 
top sitting at center ice in the swanky Owners’ Box. Your night for four includes cocktails 
and dinner with the owners and their guests. One of you will sport a Caps jersey signed 
by superstar Alex Ovechkin. Another guest will wave to the crowd while riding on the 
Zamboni as it conditions the ice for our home-team stars. From the face-off to the final 
buzzer, this is nothing short of hockey heaven.

Mutually agreeable date; excludes playoffs. Advanced scheduling required for the Zamboni 
ride and is not guaranteed to coincide with game night. Zamboni ride for kids only. 

Jack Davies & Kay Kendall 
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118 WHITE MOOSE INN + THE INN AT LITTLE WASHINGTON GETAWAY 

This could be the hippest night of the year: Six couples will take over the Scandinavian-chic 
White Moose Inn for a fabulous overnight escape. The stylish makeover of this completely 
renovated historic inn is right out of the pages of Elle Decor and has to be seen to be 
believed. Located on Main Street of Little Washington, VA, just 90 minutes from DC, the 
White Moose Inn offers six stylish guest rooms for you and your friends. Your evening 
begins with a happy hour featuring premier local wines from Steve and Jean Case’s Early 
Mountain Vineyard and locally sourced spirits from the Copper Fox Distillery. Next, take 
a leisurely stroll one block up Main Street to The Inn at Little Washington, awarded two 
Michelin stars and considered one of the Top Ten Restaurants in the World, for one of the 
most rare and coveted dining experiences in the area. Chef Patrick O’Connell—known as 

“the Pope of American cuisine”—invites you into his inner sanctum for a dinner that doubles 
as performance art. There are only two kitchen tables in chef O’Connell’s kitchen—and 
we have both of them—so you’ll watch the action as you enjoy your astounding gourmet 
meal with wine pairings. Then after your night at the White Moose, wake up to a country 
breakfast from the Red Truck Bakery of Warrenton, Virginia. Explore local wine tasting, 
brewery-hopping, and hiking/biking in Shenandoah National Park—or do as little as you 
wish. Birthday? Reunion? Escape? Whatever! Stop wondering and start planning!

Expires February 24, 2019. Available Sundays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, excluding 
holidays and the months of October and May. Subject to availability. This package includes 
dinner and wine pairings; gratuity not included.

Mai & Jim Abdo, Angie & Tom Lalor, Aimee Lehrman & Robert Lehrman ’69,  
Patrick O’Connell, Hallie & Chip Smith 

119 WINES AND VINES: A CASE OF CENTERPIECE BORDEAUX AND  
A WINE LOVERS’ GETAWAY TO EUROPE

For wine lovers, full stop. Here’s your chance to indulge your passion both at home and 
abroad. First, let us tempt you with this extraordinary addition to your cellar—a case of 
Château Pavie 2001 Saint-Émilion Grand Cru. A favorite of critics and enthusiasts alike, 
this Bordeaux gem is a must have. And to satisfy your curiosity and wanderlust, you’ll also 
have the opportunity to travel to one of the two most storied wine regions in the world 
as you head out on a fabulous wine-tasting adventure in either Bordeaux or Tuscany. Two 
couples traveling together will enjoy a three-night stay in the guest villa of a winery tucked 
in the breathtaking countryside of either of those renowned regions. During your exclusive 
stay, you will receive VIP treatment, including one-of-a-kind vineyard and winery tours, 
private local wine tastings, and an insider’s look at winemaking. Cheers!

Airfare and transportation not included. Vineyard lodging available Monday through 
Friday, September through June, and excludes Christmas and Easter holidays. No 
expiration date. 

Julie & Jon Garcia, Total Wine & More
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120 MARET ON-CAMPUS PARKING SPOT FOR 2018–2019

Parking karma’s not an issue with your very own reserved 24/7 tow-free parking space on 
the Maret campus. It’s your family’s reserved spot from September 2018 through June 
2019. Just register your car with the Development Office by June 30, 2018, and let the 
convenience begin!

Maret School

121 FAMILY WEEK ON THE SOUTH CAROLINA COAST

Picture this: pristine beaches, kayaking through a meandering network of marsh creeks, 
stunning sunsets, waterfront views, and a private infinity pool. These are just some of the 
joys and unforgettable experiences available to you during a week at this gracious Isle of 
Palms vacation home. Filled with southern charm, the five-bedroom, all en-suite, family 
home accommodates 10–12 guests. Located on the beautiful intracoastal waterway with 
amazing sunset views, the home is just a 10-minute walk to the beach and a 15-minute 
drive to historic Charleston, SC. Or drive five minutes to Sullivan’s Island to explore Ft. 
Moultrie for some Revolutionary War history. Explore or stay put—you’ll be sure to enjoy 
this low-country luxury. 

Mutually agreeable date; unavailable week of  July 4 and Memorial Day weekend. Maret 
families only please.

Jodie McLean & Pierre de Lucy

122 LIVE FROM NEW YORK ... IT’S YOU! FOUR TICKETS TO “SNL”

Channel your inner Kate McKinnon with four seats to the hottest show on television—
NBC’s “Saturday Night Live”! As millions tune in across the country, you’ll take LIVE up a 
notch and watch Colin Jost and Michael Che on the set of “Weekend Update,” while Cecily 
Strong and the other hilarious cast members parody the latest in news and politics. Unless 
you are buds with Lorne Michaels or have extraordinary luck in the once-a-year lottery, 
tickets to “SNL” are simply impossible to get. People wait in lines for days and nights just to 
take their chance at standby, but not you! With this package, you and your guests will find 
yourself in Studio 8H at 30 Rock for a hilarious night with the “SNL” stars. Chances are, 
there’s an Alec Baldwin sighting in your future! 

Expires May 2018, and excludes the last show of the 2018 season. Subject to availability, 
and please give three-weeks notice to reserve tickets. Sorry, no kids under 16 permitted. 

Senator Chris Dodd & Jackie Clegg Dodd



EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCES 
A NEW AND EXCITING ADDITION TO THE SILENT AUCTION

200  ONE-YEAR INSPIRATO KEY MEMBERSHIP AND VACATION   

What if you could snap your fingers and find 
yourself at a villa in Tuscany—or a flat in 
London—or a ski condo in Deer Valley—or 
a golf getaway in Hilton Head—or a hundred 
other amazing places? With Inspirato, the 
world is yours. You’ll get a one-year full-
access Inspirato Key Membership. For a year 
you’ll have your pick of luxurious private 
villas and exclusive experiences—here and 
around the world—and all at member rates. 
Your membership also includes full access to 
Inspirato’s Key Membership benefits such  
as exclusive experiences and a dedicated 
Personal Vacation Advising Team. (Check out 

www.inspirato.com/membership to get all the 
details on your Inspirato Key Membership.) 
And on top of all of that you’ll get one vacation 
entirely free! It’s a wonderful trip to be chosen 
from the curated Friends of the Club list (go to 
www.inspirato.com/curated-trips/for-friends-
of-the-club to view the current trip options.) 

Winner will have until February 23, 2019 
to redeem their Key Membership; one-year 
membership begins at the time of redemption. 
Friends of the Club trip options are made 
available on a rolling 45–90 day calendar.

Inspirato, Mai & Jim Abdo

201  DAY ON THE WATER IN ANNAPOLIS    

Imagine a gorgeous, sunny summer day in DC. 
But instead of sweating in the city, you head to 
beautiful Annapolis, just an hour away, where 
you and your family board a sporty 38-foot boat 
for a day of pleasure cruising in the bay. This 
luxurious boat is well-appointed with all the 
creature comforts, including galley kitchen and 
bathroom; and if you get the urge to jump in, 
you can even do a little tubing. A local captain 
will pilot you around the bay and will take care 
of all the details; you get to just relax and have  

fun. Lunch is included, of course, since all that 
sea air will help you work up an appetite.

Boat accommodates eight guests comfortably. 
Cruise duration up to eight hours. Mutually 
agreeable dates, but best boating on the bay is 
June through August.

Dimpy & Bikram Bakshi,  
Mira Fawcett & Miles Fawcett ’88,  

Hanane Lemlih & Karim Rahmoune

202  FOUR GREAT SEATS AT FENWAY   

Calling Red Sox Nation! Here’s your chance to 
be the hometown fans for a change. Cheer on 
your team from four amazing seats right behind 
home plate at Fenway Park. Will Mookie Betts 
jack one over the green monster? Will Chris 
Sale set more records with that funky sidearm? 
Be there and find out. 

Based on mutually agreeable dates; flexibility is 
appreciated. Does not include NY Yankees or 
Houston Astros games.

Hotel Hive & Modus Hotels



203  SAKS FIFTH AVENUE MEN’S STYLING SESSION   

Hey guys—does your wardrobe need an 
overhaul? Are you still wearing cuffed trousers 
and double-breasted suit jackets? Not sure 
how to do “smart casual”? Turn yourself over 
to the professionals at Saks Fifth Avenue for a 
personal and private styling session for you and 
three guests. Let the experts equip you with the 
latest in made-to-measure suits, the new office 
casual, or simply help you retool your personal 
wardrobe—all while enjoying some nibbles and a 

drink. This special event comes with a $1,000 gift 
card for you and $300 for each of your guests. 
Let Saks make you look sharp.

Based on mutually agreed upon date and time. 
Must be redeemed by December 31, 2018, and 
only at Saks Fifth Avenue Chevy Chase. Non-
transferable.

The Men’s Store at Saks Fifth Avenue,  
Anna Haglund & Luke Sobota

204  FIVE-NIGHT ESCAPE TO GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND, MAINE   

When you’ve had enough of the oppressive heat 
and humidity this summer, head for a gorgeous 
island getaway, where the temperature averages 
78 by day and 60 by night. Just a 15-minute 
ferry ride from Portland, spend five nights in 
a two-bedroom, two-floor, spacious king suite 
at the elegant Inn at Diamond Cove on Great 
Diamond Island. Notice there are no cars; just 
golf carts and bikes. Walk the three beaches, 
have an ice cream at the general store, stop by 
the museum, take a dip in the two pools, try 
candlepin bowling, use the fitness center or 
indoor basketball court, play some tennis, or use 

the kids’ camp. Or do some whale-watching, go 
on a lobster boat, or take a schooner ride around 
the islands. Have a white tablecloth dinner on 
the lawn overlooking the harbor and finish off 
the evening with a cocktail by the fire pit. This is 
simply the ideal family getaway, not to be missed.

Valid through 11/28/2019. Reservations need 
to be completed by April 1, 2018. Travel to 
Portland, Maine, and ferry to Great Diamond 
Island are not included.

Karen Dewis & Richard Molyneux 

205 NATIONALS HOME RUN EXPERIENCE FOR FOUR   

This is the Nationals’ year; we can feel it. Be 
a part of the magic with this amazing day of 
hometown baseball for four with this Nationals 
Home Run Package. Get there early, use your 
coveted parking pass, and enjoy your four on-
field passes to watch batting practice up close. 
Then enjoy complimentary food and drinks at 
the PNC Diamond Lounge and watch the game 
from some of the best seats in the house. And 
your souvenir to take home? A signed baseball 
from fan favorite Trea Turner. 

Certificate must be redeemed by June 1, 2018, 
for a 2018 Washington Nationals home game on 
a mutually agreed upon date. No Opening Day; 
no Diamond, Marquee, or Prime games; and no 
Postseason games. Some restrictions apply.

Heidi & Ken Brotman,  
The Washington Nationals



206 SITTIN’ ON THE DOCK OF THE BAY   

The magnificent Chesapeake Bay is so close, 
yet worlds away from the bustle of the city. 
Less than 50 miles from the District Line, 
this beautiful and spacious five-bedroom, 
three-bath, waterfront home is yours for a full 
week, offering you and your family the ideal 
getaway—without the time, expense, and hassle 
of air travel. Your most important decision is 
whether to kayak, bike, swim in the pool, or 

simply sunbathe on your very own private pier. 
And when you’ve worn yourself out exploring all 
the bay has to offer, sit back and enjoy gorgeous 
sunsets and bald eagle sightings from your 
exclusive home away from home. 

Subject to mutually agreeable dates. Maret 
families only please.

Ximena & Paul DeFilippes

207 A WEEK AWAY ON WASHINGTON STATE’S GORGEOUS ORCAS ISLAND   

Up in the far northwest corner of the 
continental US, in the extraordinary natural 
beauty of Puget Sound, Orcas Island offers the 
chance to get away to relax—and provides a 
fantastic array of outdoor activities, indulgent 
dining, and farmers markets bustling with 
local delicacies, too. From this beautiful four-
bedroom private home, you’ll enjoy unparalleled 
270-degree views of the Straight of San Juan de 
Fuca and the Canadian coast from your grand 
deck, while a waterfall rushes nearby and the 
sun sets over the Sound. You may never want 
to leave this incredible setting—but if you do, 

there’s no shortage of amazing activities nearby 
including whale-watching (an absolute must), 
sea kayaking, or some of Washington State’s 
best hiking in nearby Moran State Park. Perfect 
for a family with up to four kids, or three 
couples wanting to get away from it all.

Subject to mutually agreeable dates through 
2019; flexibility is appreciated. Maret families 
only please. Maximum occupancy of seven 
people.

Linda & Stephen Willard

208 TOUR DE JOSÉ DINING EXPERIENCE FOR FOUR   

José Andrés has been creating some of 
Washington’s most memorable and unique 
restaurants for more than 20 years—and now 
you get to sample some of the best of them—
all in one unforgettable night. This incredible 
culinary walking tour of José’s Penn Quarter 
restaurants includes Mediterranean cuisine 
at Zaytinya; tapas at Jaleo; haute Mexican at 
Oyamel; and Peruvian food with an Asian twist 
at the hot property China Chilcano. Each stop 
includes a special menu of three to five small 
plates and a paired round of drinks. As José 

would say: “People of America: If you listen to 
the food it will always tell you a story!” After 
this evening, think of the stories you’ll be able 
to tell.

Package includes taxes and gratuity. Expires 
February 24, 2019. Advance reservations 
required.

José Andrés, ThinkFood Group,  
Rachel Wilder & Phil Lerman



209 VIRGINIA WINERY WEEKEND   

Get out of town and head down to bucolic 
Rappahannock County for a weekend in 
Virginia’s up-and-coming wine country. This 
incredibly spacious six-bedroom, four-bath 
converted farmhouse in Flint Hill, Virginia, 
(complete with pool, game room, and bar, of 
course) is the perfect weekend retreat, and a 
great home base for those who’ve always wanted 
to explore the area. Complimentary tastings at 
Narmada Winery and Grey Ghost Vineyards 

in nearby Amissville are included in our 
package. And if you’re feeling more adventurous, 
Shenandoah National Park is just a few miles 
away. So get ready to uncork a bottle or two, sit 
back, and enjoy this spectacular country retreat.

Subject to mutually agreeable dates. Maret 
families only please.

The Randolph-Sullivan Family

210 SAND AND SURF IN POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA   

How would you like to play in the surf at a 
private beach? Or maybe you would rather 
explore a historic lighthouse, or play a round of 
golf? Or perhaps your ambitions only extend to 
shooting pool while sipping a beachy cocktail 
from your outdoor bar near your own private 
pool. Enjoy it all with a full week at this roomy 
four-bedroom, four-bath home—located right 
on Coastal A1A in Pompano Beach, Florida. 
It’s a fabulously sunny and family-friendly 
destination, so make sure that you get out and 

enjoy all that it has to offer—parks, marinas, 
shopping, beaches, and restaurants. The house, 
which sleeps eight, comes with everything you 
need for a great family getaway including a 
kayak, surfboards, and pool table—so get ready 
to get away to the sun. 

Subject to mutually agreeable dates. Maret 
families only please.

The Randolph-Sullivan Family

211 MID-WEEK GETAWAY AT THE MONTAGE IN LAGUNA BEACH, CALIFORNIA   

Perched atop a coastal bluff overlooking the 
Pacific, the renowned and luxurious Montage 
Laguna Beach hotel offers an incredible 30 acres 
of seaside splendor at the heart of Southern 
California’s arts community. From your 
luxurious craftsman-style ocean-front room, let 
the expansive vista of the Pacific lull you into 
perfect relaxation. But be sure to also enjoy all 
the resort has to offer, including two gorgeous 
pools, several fabulous restaurants, and the 
indulgent, 20,000-square-foot, luxurious Spa 

Montage. It’s all yours for a luxurious three-
night, mid-week stay in this piece of Pacific 
heaven.

Valid through May 23, 2019. Subject to 
availability. Blackout dates include May 24– 
September 5, 2018. Not valid on Fridays, 
Saturdays, or holidays. 

Montage Laguna Beach,  
Dr. Dondi Dahlgaard & Mark Schoenfeld



212 A STYLISH FOUR-NIGHT STAY AT A LUXURY HOTEL IN WEST HOLLYWOOD   

Hey there, movie star! Do you want to spend 
your days shopping on Melrose and your 
evenings rubbing elbows with celebrities at the 
Viper Room? Live the fantasy for four nights 
with a stylish suite at LeParc Suite Hotel in 
West Hollywood. Just one block from Melrose 
Avenue, this boutique retreat offers easy access 
to La La Land’s most glamorous shopping, 
dining, and entertainment. And when you’re 
tired of the paparazzi, pop on some oversized 

shades and lounge in splendor at the rooftop 
pool. 

Subject to availability, and reservations can only 
be confirmed thirty (30) days or less prior to the 
arrival date. Nights cannot be split. Meals and 
transportation are not included. Valid through 
February 23, 2019.

OLS Hotels and Resorts,  
Dr. Dondi Dahlgaard & Mark Schoenfeld

213 START YOUR ENGINES: A TRULY EXTRAORDINARY MOTORSPORTS EXPERIENCE   

Ever wonder what it would be like to be a 
Formula 1 race car driver? Have you ever 
fantasized about the exhilaration of riding 
in a Ferrari 599XX Evo? Normally reserved 
exclusively for owners of Ferrari’s most 
exquisite machines, here’s your chance at a 
thrilling VIP experience at the Ferrari Corse 
Clienti Test Day in Atlanta. You and a guest 
will join a family of race car drivers for an 
inside look at this prestigious event—held on 
March 15–16, 2018—including the display 
and running of historic Ferrari Formula 1 
cars and Ferrari’s exclusive XX Experimental 
Race Car Programme. You’ll get tickets for 
two, including VIP parking passes, food and 
beverage hospitality, paddock access, pit lane 
access, and garage access. You and your guest 
will also have the chance to ride along in a 

Ferrari 599XX Evo during exhibition sessions. 
You’ll sit in the cockpit of a 2003 Rubens 
Barachello F310B, and meet and greet the 
stars, geniuses, and mechanical gurus behind 
the Ferrari motorsports program. Two-night 
accommodations at a hotel selected by Ferrari, 
a catered lunch for two in the Ferrari driver 
hospitality lounge, and one incredible evening 
dinner event with Ferrari drivers and guests 
are included. Get revved up for this once-in-a-
lifetime experience!

Ferrari Clienti Test Day will be held March 
15–16, 2018. Does not include transportation to 
the event. Ride along limited to adults only.

Melaine & Frank Privitera,  
Renee & Larry Footer


